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CoNTaCTS

Quarter Peal Day With-a-Difference
the ‘base’ tower this year was eastwood where the nearby airstrip provided much 
interest, especially as instead of little private planes you can now be entertained by the 
roar of airbus jets.

We met for the morning draw at 
10am, the towers being drawn first 
(downham, rayleigh and eastwood), 
then the bands drawn and slightly 
massaged to provide the right ringers 
and callers. 

Both downham and eastwood were successful but the rayleigh 
band lost their quarter towards the end so had no time to 
re-start. a jolly lunch was partaken at the old Windmill at 
hanningfield by the downham band who were celebrating gail’s 
first quarter on six and other bands lunched at the rayleigh 
Lodge where they were able to sit outside in the sun.  

Back to eastwood for the afternoon draw (although the downham 
band didn’t quite make it, possibly a little too much celebrating?), 
then the bands were set for the afternoon - two ringing at 
eastwood with one successful and the other not, and the final 

band at Basildon 
where a good quarter 
was scored including 
alwyn’s first of triples 
inside. returning 
to eastwood for 
the now customary 
excellent cake and 
tea, it was lovely to 
mill around in the 
april sunshine and 
chat with friends. 

Quarter details on the 
next page.
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Downham in 38 mins

1260 plain Bob minor

1 gail farrow 4 paul cammiade 
2 Julia taylor 5 John cousins 
3 Beth Johnson   6 nigel taylor (c)

first of minor at first attempt: 1 
rung with our best wishes to 
margaret & chris Bailey.

Eastwood in 41 mins

1260 plain Bob minor

1 John church 4 cathryn corns 
2 Beth Johnson  5 James Laken 
3 Julia taylor 6 John harpole (c)

Birthday compliment to John 
harpole the day before.

(photo below, missing cathryn)

Basildon, in 46 mins

1260 plain Bob triples

1 William Beech   
2 alwyn Brock    
3 hilary donoghue 
4 nigel taylor 
5 david sloman  
6 andrew Beech  
7 paul cammiade (c) 
8 steve ashley

first inside on 8: 2 
dedicated to the current and past 
staff of marks and spencer, who 
have been the church’s neighbours 
since Basildon new town was first 
developed over 45 years ago, on this 
their last day of trading.

Eastwood, in 41 mins 

1260 plain Bob doubles

1 James Laken   
2 alwyn Brock  
3 hilary donoghue  
4 trevor church 
5 david sloman (c) 
6 michelle shorter-Bowen

Birthday compliment to hm Queen 
elizabeth ii on her 92nd birthday.

a huge thank you to andrew for 
organising the day and marshalling 
all of the ringers. 

the event was very enjoyable and 
fun: you start the day not knowing 
what you’ll be ringing, where you’ll 
be ringing or who you’ll be ringing 
with!  We understand it’s such a 
novel and popular idea that another 
district has adopted it as well.

if you didn’t come along do try it 
next time.  not all the ringers are 
in the photo, below, but i think 
everyone would agree we were a 
very jolly bunch indeed.        
  Beth Johnson 

rayleigh - sunday, 6 may 2018 in 44 mins 
1280 Yorkshire surprise major

composed by richard offen

1 ros skipper

2 Julia taylor

3 Lydia roberts

4 Josephine horton

5 James Laken

6 paul cammiade

7 John harpole (c)

8 nigel taylor

an excellent quarter was rung on sunday 6th may 
for the rochford deanery confirmation service with 
the Bishop of colchester.
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south East England Youth striking competition at Warnham, West sussex

saturday 14th april dawned 
bright and sunny as the essex 
Young eagles and their parents 
set off for Warnham in West 
sussex for the third se england 
Youth striking contest. 

team registration was at 
9:30am so it was an early start 
for all. as the essex team was 
made up of members coming 
from five of the six districts, it 
was a big relief to me as the 
team’s stand-in team leader that we all arrived in time! 

the proceedings started with a welcome from the hosts followed by a run through 
of the day’s schedule and then the draw for the order of ringing. each of the five 
young team captains assembled at the front to make the draw which resulted in 
the following order of ringing:

team 1  hertfordshire Young@herts 
team 2  essex   essex Young eagles 
team 3  Kent   Kent Young ringers 
team 4  guildford  guildford diocesan guild Young ringers 
team 5  sussex   sussex Young ringers

thankfully, we didn’t have to wait long for our turn to come. prior to ascending the 
tower each team had their team photo taken. 

from bottom right clockwise: 
1-courtney, 2-William, 3-emily, 4-freja, 
5-emily, 6-Lucas, 7-sam (team captain), 
8-oliver, reserve-Josh.

Whilst in the ringing room each team 
has a total of 20 minutes to practise and 
ring their test piece. the test piece can 
be either a minimum of 160 changes of 
call changes on eight to include two of 
three named changes (Queens, tittums 
and Whittingtons) or a method of 168 
changes of triples or 160 changes of 
major. essex was ringing call changes.

test piece completed we all descended the tower feeling satisfied that we had rung 
the best we could and were very happy with the way we had rung. it was a very 
good effort and a very good piece of ringing. now we could enjoy the rest of the 
day and the warm sunshine.

Whilst the remaining teams rang their test 
pieces, handbells were available in the 
churchyard and the Bell meadow mini 
ring was available for open ringing a short 
walk from the church. this is a mini ring of 
10, tenor weighing 21lbs. 3oz., situated in 
a garage in a local ringer’s back garden!

everyone decamped to the local primary 
school hall for lunch of either pre-ordered 
fish and chips or packed lunch. and then, 
before we all dispersed to round off the 
afternoon with ringing at rusper (8) and 
horsham (10), the results were given by 
the two judges; general comments first followed by the placings in reverse order. 
the results being:

1st - sussex 2nd - Kent 3rd - esseX 4th - guildford 5th - hertfordshire

this is a great result for our essex Young eagles and deserve a massive ‘WeLL 
done’ from us all, especially considering how young our essex team is compared 
to the other teams taking part. it must also be said that the winners (sussex) had 

report by emily Brooks, shenfield: 
on the 10th of march 2018 the young 
ringers band went on an outing to 
three different churches in essex.

the first church we visited was  
st andrew’s, Wormingford with six 
bells. the second was st Barnabas, in 
great tey, with eight bells and last of 
all st mary’s, Bocking, with ten bells. 
We rang many different methods 
and we were encouraged to ring as 
many different bells as we could. 
christina [Brewster] also helped us to 
learn different methods on different 
numbers of bells.

some of the towers were quite 
difficult to ring at as the bells were 
deep set and hard to manage, but 
we enjoyed ringing at them all. 
although the churches were quite 
close together many people got lost 
in-between, but we all managed to 
get to them eventually! We had about 
an hour to ring at each church before 
leaving for the next tower.

after ringing at the three churches we 
went bowling and had a quick dinner. 
We were split into age groups and 
had two games. it finished at around 
9:30pm. the whole experience was a 
lot of fun and we all met and talked 
to new people. i would definitely 
recommend this to any young ringer!

a big advantage in not only being 
the home team, and probably had 
lots of practice sessions on the bells, 
but were all much older and more 
experienced young ringers.  
the runners-up (Kent) had also been 
on an outing the day before that 
included visiting Warnham! so, a great 
result for essex.

personally, i was very proud of 
them all and they were a credit to 
the essex association. We now look 
forward to the ringing World national 
Youth contest in London on the first 
saturday in July.       andrew Beech

the essex team were:

treble - courtney, se district, pleshey 
2nd - William, s district,  
                           north ockendon 
3rd - emily B, s district, shenfield 
4th - freja, se district, danbury 
5th - emily t, n district, Kelvedon 
6th - Lucas, sW district, Walthamstow 
7th - sam (c), s district,  
                            north ockendon 
tenor - oliver, nW district,  
                            harlow common 
reserve - Josh, se district, springfield

essex young ringers out anD about

Essex Young Ringers outing



sAtuRDAY 19th MAY  
striking competition at fobbing 
(ss17 9Jh). the draw will take place 
at 5pm sharp. numbers for tea to 
cathryn corns on 01702 533944 or 
email on cathryncorns@gmail.com 
by Wednesday 16th may, please  

if you are entering a team please 
let alison nash know as soon as 
possible on email: alison1nash@
yahoo.co.uk, tel. 01268 490061,  
text on 07526 417787.

 

WEDnEsDAY 13th JunE   
district surprise practice at 
canewdon, 7.30pm.

DistRict outing - 23RD JunE  
this year we are visiting 
Bedfordshire - please see page 9 for 
information and contact details to 
register your interest!

sAtuRDAY 7th JulY 
district learners practice at south 
ockendon 10-12noon. 

ARt couRsE - MoDulE 1 
this course is being run on July 7th 
at Basildon - for more information 

on art/Learning the ropes see 
http://ringingteachers.org/

there are still some places available 
for the day, so if you are interested, 
contact either Beth Johnson 
(bethjohnson6710@gmail.com) 
or John harpole (jgh96515@
btinternet.com) or sign up on the 
website. the day’s fee is £20 plus a 
pub lunch. it is the starter course 
for the Learning the ropes scheme, 
ideal for anyone who wishes to 
learn to teach handling or to have 
support in running their tower or 
recruiting new ringers.
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two Quarters and a curry  -  saturday 28 April
one cold winters evening at the back end of february i had this idea for a ‘lads’ evening out which basically 
involved a bit of ringing followed by a curry. so i asked a few like-minded ‘lads’ whether they would be interested 
and they jumped at the idea - so plans started to be made. the ringing would be a couple of quarter peals at two 
towers ending up at a local curry house for a traditional english meal and some convivial socialising.

it had been pointed out to me that i couldn’t call it a lads evening out as all those involved were middle-aged men 
… and she used that term loosely! 

our first quarter was at ingrave where we rang childwall Bob minor and thelwall Bob minor. all was going well 
until about 20 minutes into the quarter when the tail end on the 2nd came untucked and poor Jim had a 16 inch 
piece of rope flapping about (that’s about 40cm for our younger readers!). With years of experience amongst us, we 
soldiered on and completed the quarter with no further misfortune.

our second quarter, at shenfield, was 1320 of ipswich and Bourne surprise minor in 38 minutes which equates to 
about 36 minutes for a normal 1260! the old brain cells were working overtime and we fully deserved the curry 
that followed.

Before leaving shenfield we tried to take a group photo 
using the self-timer in selfie mode on my phone but it 
wouldn’t work so we decided to do a video clip and get 
a screen shot from that. if you have ever seen the short 
video clips that the BBc uses before it’s programmes with 
groups of people coming together, standing still, and then 
dispersing again, it was a bit like that. for instance, there 
is a group of kayakers, a group of mountain rescuers, a 
group of boxers - well, we were the group of middle-aged 
bellringers!

We then adjourned to a curry house nearby for a rewarding 
curry and an enjoyable evening. 

not everyone could make this date, so…  
we are doing it all again in June!         andrew Beech

uPcoming events 

shenfield, saturday, 28 april 2018 in 
38 mins

1320 surprise Minor (2m)

720 ipswich, 600 Bourn
1 Paul Trueman 2 Nigel Taylor
3 James Laken 4 Andrew Beech
5 Paul Cammiade (C) 6 John Harpole

marking the 75th anniversary on 25th 
april of the lifting of the wartime ban 
on service ringing.

ingrave, saturday, 28 april 2018 in  
41 mins

1260 Minor (2m)

720 childwall Bob, 540 thelwall Bob 

1 Andrew Beech 2 James Laken
3 Paul Cammiade 3 Nigel Taylor
5 Paul Trueman 6 John Harpole (C)

first blows in methods: 2 & 5

NEWSLETTERS
Please send any reports, pictures, 
notices etc., to Beth Johnson at 
bethjohnson6710@gmail.com, or 
post to 67 London Road 
Brentwood  
CM14 4NN. copies are sent to 
tower correspondents, 
preferably by email, and to all 
members who have supplied 
their email address.  
Any member may request a  
copy via email by contacting  
Beth or the District secretary.
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caPtion comPetition

AnsWERs:

John harpole: what have you done 
with isabelle?

alison nash: is it long enough?

Beth Johnson: Writing the blue line 
on the box isn’t really going to help 
this time.

to celebrate 100 years of 
Women’s suffrage

Bentley common, monday, 26 march in 43 mins  
1260 plain Bob doubles

1 gail farrow  4 alwyn Brock 
2 rowena L marshall  5 hilary n donoghue 
3 Beth Johnson (c)  6 Barbara Leigh

haPPy birthDay cathryn!
to help cathryn 
corns celebrate her 
70th birthday an 
essex association 
southern district 
Ladies’ band rang 
a quarter of Bob 
minor, conducted by 
Lydia, and watched 
by david timmins. 
this was followed 
by a lovely lunch, 
with cake, at the 
old Windmill at east 
hanningfield.

ticKets for the essex Dinner
“excellent dinner at the new venue of Little channels.”  “thoroughly enjoyable 
evening.”  “Lovely venue with great food and attentive staff.”  Just some of the 
comments after last year’s dinner.

the 64th annual essex dinner will be held on saturday 13th october at Little 
channels, pratts farm Lane West, Little Waltham, chelmsford, essex cm3 3pr. 
tickets are now available priced at £33 per person. 

to secure your place please send a non-returnable deposit of £15pp and 
complete and return the Booking form together with the appropriate 
amount.  if you would rather make your payment via direct credit, then 
please email social@eacr.org.uk and ask for details.

a Booking form and menu may be downloaded from the eacr website.

don’t delay, order your tickets now while stocks last!  andrew Brewster

haPPy 
anniversary  

helen & John!
north ockendon sunday, 6 may 
2018 in 41 mins (9–2–21 in g)

1272 norwich surprise minor

1 samuel Beech

2 helen harpole

3 Josephine horton

4 John harpole

5 paul cammiade (c)

6 andrew Beech

for evensong.

a 30th wedding anniversary 
compliment to helen & John 
harpole.

are you on the 
southern district’s 

email List?  
if you are but have changed your 
email address, or you want to be 
added to the list, please contact 
your district secretary,  Alison 
nash on: alison1nash@yahoo.
co.uk or s-district-secretary@eacr.
org.uk or give her a ring on   
01268 490061!
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RINGING aCHIEVEMENTS
CONGRATULATIONS TO...
Ros skipper for her first spliced surprise at hornchurch on sunday, 4 march – 1250 spliced surprise major  
(2m: cambridge and Yorkshire) 1 Lionel s Woods 2 ros c skipper 3 John W stephenson 4 Jillian Laken  
5 James Laken 6 nicholas m allen 7 matthew e rayner 8 clive J stephenson (c), also to celebrate the  
golden Wedding anniversary of Liz and george hull on 2nd march.

Andrew and samuel Beech, for their 25th quarter together at north ockendon 
sunday, 4 march – 1260 grandsire doubles 1 clare Beech 2 samuel Beech  
3 alan gisby 4 John cousins 5 andrew Beech (c) 6 chris Bailey, also to celebrate  
the 57th wedding anniversary today of ann & Brian Beech.

David Buckley for his first in method at Langdon hills on sunday, 1 april – 1260 plain 
Bob minor 1 alwyn Brock 2 david Buckley 3 cathryn corns 4 david Belcham  
5 alan gisby 6 stephen nash (c). also to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the 
formation of the royal air force.

Kevin gregory for his first quarter at shenfield on thursday,  
5 april – 1260 Bob doubles 1 Kevin c s gregory 2 Beth Johnson (c) 
3 ray g Jones 4 mark robbins 5 paul Wiggins 6 John m church.  
also to welcome Beatrix florence amy vohmann, born 26 march 2018, grandaughter to the 
pattisons, ringers at shenfield.

David thorpe for his first quarter at Langdon hills, on friday, 13 april – 1260 plain Bob 
doubles 1 carolyn mcallister 2 david thorpe 3 cathryn corns 4 david Belcham  
5 stephen nash (c) 6 alan gisby.

 
William Beech for his first grandsire inside at north ockendon on sunday, 15 april – 1320 grandsire doubles  
3x price’s 240, 1x morris’ 240, 2x 9 calls, 1x 6 calls – 1 andrew Beech 2 Julia taylor 3 William Beech 4 clare Beech  
5 nigel taylor (c) 6 samuel Beech.

Emily Willson, aged 13,  
left, for her first quarter at 
shenfield on sunday, 15 april 
– 1300 Bob doubles  
1 emily L Willson 2 Beth 
Johnson (c) 3 ray g Jones  
4 alwyn Brock 5 mark robbins 
6 John m church.

Emily Brooks, aged 12, 
right, for her first quarter at 
shenfield on sunday, 22 april 

– 1260 plain Bob doubles 1 emily a Brooks 2 alwyn Brock 3 Beth Johnson 4 John m church 5 John harpole (c)  
6 mark robbins, also John harpole’s 150th quarter peal on the bells. [What a difference a week makes...]

have you have any new learners recently?  since about the summer of 2017?  if so, 
please encourage them to register (if they haven’t already) as part of the 1,400 new 
recruits to commemorate the 1,400 ringers who lost their life in the first World War. 

Just after the war, the central council of church Bell ringers wrote to all bell towers 
to compile the roll of honour. at the time, 1077 men were reported as lost. more 
recent research has uncovered over 300 more ringers who died in service.   in essex 
49 are listed on the rolls of honour – see https://cccbr.org.uk/rolls-of-honour/all-
casualties-by-society/

if you are looking for information about the project, and resources such as posters 
and other materials, you can find them at https://a100.cccbr.org.uk/?rf=32

i have a supply of a3 posters (multiples of 10) and of leaflets (multiples of 250) that can be sent to you.  please 
email me your details if you need some.  vicki chapman

if you would like an article formatted to a5, ready to print in a church magazine, email Beth Johnson: 
bethjohnson6710@gmail.com and i can send it over.

ringing remembers camPaign
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essex rings for raf 100
in 1953, the air council took responsibility for Westminster’s st clement danes, a 1682 
Wren-designed church on the strand. thereafter, following a successful appeal for 
funds, the church was able to be sympathetically restored to its original grandeur.   
it was re-consecrated in 1958 not as a parish church but as the central church of the 
royal air force (raf), a perpetual shrine of remembrance to all those who had given 
their lives whilst on active service.  the interior of the church has been filled with 
standards and colours together with many memorials and mementoes. amazingly, 
there is not one but a dozen Books of remembrance containing a total of 150,000 
names, not only of raf personnel and regiments from both WWl and WWll but also of 
other aviation regiments including memorials to 16,000 usa airmen and the names of polish airmen who fought in 
Britain during the last war. strikingly, the impressive white marble floor has been inlaid with several hundred Welsh 
slate badges of units and squadrons of the raf.  

so what more appropriate place could there be to hold a founder’s service to celebrate the formation of the raf 
on the 1 april 1918 than in this beautiful and uplifting place of worship.

in 1955 as part of the restoration, st clements acquired 10 bells, tenor 21cwt, cast by mears & stainbank and, since 
installation 60 years ago, ringers from essex have provided a regular monthly sunday morning service quarter 
peal band.  it was fitting, in recognition of this dedication, that essex ringers should be chosen to play a part at this 
centenary occasion. our task: to ring a quarter peal before and a peal after the service.  

clive stephenson of hornchurch, the current coordinator and conductor, invited some of his regular team to take 
part including my wife Jillian and me.  the plan was that we would attempt to ring plain Bob royal beforehand and 
a peal of grandsire caters after. Joining the regulars on the day and so making their debut at st clements were ros 
skipper (rayleigh) and Jonathan mills (south ockendon).  

from experience i knew, having rung in the peal to celebrate the raf’s 90th anniversary, that security around the 
church on the day would be tight and so it was that early on a dry easter sunday, Jillian, ros and myself drove in 

to find what limited parking was available.  after a quick coffee to steady our nerves we approached 
the church just in time to see some very happy ‘sniffer dogs’ emerging.  as this service was primarily 
for service personnel and veterans, entry was on the basis of ‘invitation only’.  Bravely, i left Jillian and 
ros to deal with the expected challenge at the west door. this was made by a smartly uniformed raf 
policeman, who with chilling politeness enquired of our names and, noting our less than appropriate 
dress for the occasion, seemed suspicious of our desire to enter.  as our names did not appear on his 
guest list there was a minor interrogation but eventually word was sent inside and we were given 
clearance.  safely in the ringing room,  Jillian, who was to ring later in the peal, checked we had all ten 
ringers and was then clear to descend the stairs to watch and report on the proceedings outside and 
to take a few photos of the arrivals.  

in the ringing room the bells had been set at backstroke 
and as we had been given very precise instructions over timing  there 
was a little tension in the room from the outset. so with no time to adjust 
ropes we caught hold,  clive called “go”, dead on 10am, and we settled 
into our quarter peal of plain Bob royal which was brought round in good 
time. in fact we had to ring up to Queens and back in order to comply 
with our brief.  pleased and perhaps a little relieved we quit the tower. on 
leaving i glanced into the church to see it swathed in a riot of colour and 
a congregation packed in floor to ceiling with many standing.  a glorious 
sight, indeed.

the peal band had been selected jointly by clive and the local tower captain. essex’s fred and mary Bone had been 
included in the band and they, along with me, had also rung in the 90th anniversary peal.  perhaps, appropriately, 

another invited ringer was alan regin mBe, who has done such sterling 
work ensuring that ringers who had died in the service of this country 
should not be forgotten.

after more coffee and with the service about to end we walked back to 
the church along with those involved in the peal just in time to greet the 
emerging congregation.  it was then that my attention was immediately 
diverted by the sound of a kilted pipe band, complete with sporrans, shiny 
gaiters and hairy bearskins,  playing enthusiastically from a spot on the 
opposite side of the road under the shadow of the Law courts.  all this 
against busy London traffic noise and a peal now underway. Jillian had 
mentioned to me before she left to ring that this pipe band had arrived 
earlier planning to play under the tower during our Qp.  she then went on 
to say that they very quickly gave up the unequal struggle of competing 

Quarter peal band
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with 4 tons of mears’ bronze. i had to assume 
therefore that in their new venue this time 
they were not going to give way so easily. 

as said, it was a large congregation and, as 
to be expected among the predominantly 
uniformed and be-ribboned personnel of all 
ages, was the somewhat diminutive figure of 
chief of the air staff,  air chief marshal  
sir stephen hillier,  KcB, cBe and dfc no less 
(left). Wearing his no 1 uniform resplendent 
with gold lanyards, ceremonial sword belt 
and his many other decorations, he gave 
interviews to both tv and radio.  Whilst 

doing so he was bounded on each side by statues of  two of his acm 
predecessors: hugh dowding and for some, the more controversial  
sir arthur ‘Bomber’ harris, the latter’s image still receiving the attention of its detractors.  

no royalty on the day, however the mayors of both London and Westminster had been present at the service. But 
this was the raf’s day. crews from the Battle of Britain were known to be in the congregation and i was pleased 
to catch a glimpse of one guest, 94-year-old charles clarke oBe. in 1944, as a 19-year-old bomb aimer on his 19th 
mission clarke survived being shot down over germany and his resultant imprisonment in the Luftwaffe’s poW 
stalag iii. the events in this camp gave rise to two books and ensuing films ‘the Wooden horse’ and ‘the great 
escape’. added to this, in 1945 he also survived his enforced inclusion in the nazi’s infamous ‘Long march’ when 
sadly many were to lose their lives. remarkably, despite all these 
tribulations, after liberation he returned to the raf and remained there 
until retirement having risen to the rank of an air commodore. a truly, 
truly inspirational man.

finally, as anticipated an excellent peal of 5021 grandsire caters was 
completed without mishap in three hours and six minutes with the 
band emerging from the church to a great deal less activity than had 
been evident at the start of the day. Well done. 

thoughts on the day? Well, as ringers we felt 
privileged to be involved and contribute to 
this historically important chapter in the life 
of the raf. the church’s chaplain has since 
written to us stating that he had received many positive and appreciative 
responses to our ringing and he is very keen to have a board recording the ringing placed 
in the church during the year of raf 100 celebrations.   We should not forget that it was 
also easter sunday and therefore the bells had also heralded out the message that christ 
was risen. coupled with this we were also celebrating the 60th anniversary of the re-
building of st clement danes.  i am sure some of us were a little nervous on the day and 
perhaps that was to be expected but this soon passed once we got ringing.  pleased that 
both attempts were successful and congratulations must go to our excellent conductor, 
clive, who called both attempts.  

finally, intrigued why a pipe band?   Well, so was i and my research uncovered the fact that although kitted out in 
smart blue tartan kilts and some really hairy bearskin head wear, the pipers and let’s not forget the drummers too, 
hailed, not from north of the Border as l had expected but no further than from Waddington in Lincolnshire.   
i have made a note to myself to try and cut back on my tendency for stereotypical judgements.

ExtRAct fRoM ‘high flight’ BY John gillEspiE MAgEE, JR 
I’ve chased the shouting wind along, and flung

My eager craft through footless halls of air...

Up, up the long, delirious, burning blue

I’ve topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace

Where never lark or even eagle flew –

And, while with silent lifting mind I’ve trod

The high untrespassed sanctity of space,

Put out my hand, and touched the face of God. 

      thanks to Jim Laken for this article and Jillian for the photos

Peal band



SOUTHERN  DISTRICT  OUTING TO 
BEDFORDSHIRE - SATURDAY, 23rd June 2018

�                 �   

�             �            

�   �   �  
9.30-10.20 Biggleswade St. Andrew 10                        13-1-3 in F 

699.7Hz.
SG18 0AL

10.50-11.35 Bromham St. Owen 8 22-3-18 in D 
588.5Hz.

MK43 8HH

12.05-12.50 Bedford St. Peter-de-
Merton

8 12-1-0 in Gb 
760Hz.

MK40 2PN

15.20-16.05 Elstow SS. Mary & 
Helena

6 8-2-0 in G 
775Hz.

MK42 9XT

16.15-17.05 Cardington St. Mary 8 19-1-1 in E 
676Hz.

MK44 3SR

17.25-18.10 Old Warden St. Leonard 6 9-0-22 in G 
790.5Hz.

SG18 9HD



  

Several district members have already indicated that they are unable to come. 
Please come on the outing as the more we have, the better the day is for all of 
us! If you require a lift, please contact me. Home Tel. 01268783792; Mob. 
07825810847; nigelsdtaylor@outlook.com 

Parking and toilet information. 

Biggleswade: There is a car park in Ivel Gardens, on the north side of the 
church. Entrance to the tower is external in the north-west corner and the church 
hall will be open for toilets when we arrive with tea/coffee and biscuits 
available from about 10:00. 

Bromham: Plenty of car parking in lane adjacent to church. Access is from a 
lane off Village Road. 

Bedford: Public car park on The Broadway almost opposite the church. 

Elstow: Parking in Church End, on the same side of the churchyard as the 
detatched tower. 

John Bunyan, author of Pilgrim’s Progress, published in 1678, learnt to ring 
here. He rang the 5th bell which is still extant. 

Cardington: Parking in street opposite church. Toilet facilities. 

Note: a photo of the ill fated, R101 airship and its ensign (which survived the 
conflagration when the airship crashed on 5th October 1930) in the church. The 
mass grave to the crew and passengers is in the cemetery extension, north of the 
church and on the opposite side of the road. 

Old Warden: Plenty of parking in Church Lane adjacent to the church. 
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Essex Association of Change Ringers 

Southern District 

 

MINUTES 
District Meeting at Orsett           

Saturday  17th March 2018 

 

 

1. Welcome and Thanks 

 

The Master, Nigel Taylor, welcomed all present and invited everyone to print their name in 

the attendance book.  There were 18 members present. 

 

The Master thanked Rev. Sue Mann for taking the service and for the use of the bells, the 

organist, Janet McCheyne for playing the organ and the Orsett ringers for the wonderful tea. 

 

The service touch was 120 Stedman Doubles rung by Paul Cammiade, Nigel Taylor, Stephen 

Nash, Andrew Beech and John Harpole.  The tenor was out of action. 

 

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

 

The Minutes of the Annual District Meeting held at South Weald on 20th January 2018 were 

printed in the March 2018 Newsletter (No. 152), sent to those on the Secretary’s email lists.  

There being no amendments they were signed as a true copy. 

 

3. Matters Arising 

 

Call Change Competition Finals:  This was discussed at the Management Meeting in February 

and it was decided to create a small group consisting of the District Masters with Andrew 

Bond chairing the group as it was his idea and for them to come back to the Management 

Meeting in October with a set of rules.  It was agreed that whether the final was in June or 

November, the current winners of each District would be eligible to enter a band.  

 

Essex Ringing Course Update:  Yet again the course is over subscribed so there may well be a 

few disappointed people.  This year there are 13 groups instead of the normal 12.  One band 

of 6 students would be entering the course as a complete novice, ie. who have never 

handled a bell before.  Nigel would be giving a talk on the Thursday of the course entitled 

“How to Ring the Tenor Behind Properly”.  The course is still short of helpers for all three 

days but especially on Saturday.  If you can help please contact Hilary direct on email 

“norseyhound@aol.com” or phone on 01277 656346 or 07540 066789. 

 

4. Correspondence 

 

The Secretary had received a letter from the PCC of South Benfleet which enclosed a cheque 

for £50 this was in appreciation for the work Nigel Taylor had carried out as Technical 

Advisor. 

On the morning of this meeting the Secretary had received an email from Rhona McEune, 

Association Secretary, advising the members of a collection for the outgoing Association 

Master, John Harpole.  John had been Association Master for 4 years.  The presentation 

would be at the Cathedral on AGM day – Monday 7th May. 
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5. Election of New Members 

 

(a) Ringing Members: 

 

There was one new ringing member elected to the Southern District - 

 

Steven Jefferies of Leigh-on-Sea.  Proposed by Donald Stoneman, seconded by Sandra 

Markham. 

 

(b) There were no Friends of the Association elected. 

 

(c) There were no Non Resident Members elected. 

 

6. Arrangements for Annual District Meeting 

 

This year the AGM is on Monday 7th May.  Ringing starts at approximately 9.15am after the 

Cathedral morning service – all are welcome.  The service touch is at 10.30am, followed by 

the service.  Tea and coffee will be served in the Cathedral from 9.15am and in between the 

service and the start of the meeting.  The afternoon ringing and tea is to take place in the 

South West District. 

 

The Association still needs 2 Independent Examiners.  At present we only have one 

nomination.  An examiner does not have to be a bellringer although they will need to have 

knowledge of basic accounts.   

 

7. Quarter Peal Day – Saturday 21st April 

 

At present Andrew Beech has 17 ringers for the morning quarter peal and 19 ringers for the 

afternoon quarter.  He could do with a few more.  Any volunteers?  The towers in use are 

morning and afternoon at Eastwood; morning at Downham; and morning and afternoon at 

Rayleigh. 

 

8. Association Training Day – Saturday 24th November 

 

As mention in the ADM Minutes the Association Training Day is to take place in the Southern 

District.  As yet no-one has come forward with a suggestion for a course or volunteered their 

tower to host a band. 

 

A Raising and Lowering Course was requested. At the meeting Stephen Nash suggested we 

contact Mary Bone, Essex Course Convenor, to see which parts of the course were 

oversubscribed.  Note: Oversubscribed groups were Call Changes and Plain Hunt. The 

Stedman Doubles group was dropped as there were not enough applicants. 

 

9. Future Events 

 

The next few District events are: 

 

Saturday 24th March – District Surprise Practice at Grays – 3-5pm 

Wednesday 18th April – District Surprise Practice at Basildon – 7.30-9pm 

Saturday 21st April – Quarter Peal Day 

Saturday 5th May – District Learners Practice 

Saturday 19th May – Striking Competition at Fobbing – Draw at 5pm sharp 

 

 



10. Apologies for Absence 

 

Apologies were received from 10 members.  A record of apologies can be found in the 

Attendance Book. 

 

11. Any Other Business 

 

Julia Taylor mentioned the South East District are holding a 12 bell practice at Chelmsford 

Cathedral on Saturday 9th June, 10am to 12 noon.  The Southern District do not get a lot of 

practice on 12 bells so this would be an ideal opportunity for our district to go along.  The 

Secretary is to advertise this. 

 

Alan Gisby mentioned Stanford-le-Hope have starting holding practice nights again on a 

Thursday evening 7.30-9pm. 

 

Nigel Taylor advised the arrangements for the District Outing are progressing nicely.  We are 

visiting Biggleswade(10), Bromham (8), Lunch in Bedford, Cardington(8), Elstow(6) and Old 

Warden(6).   

 

Service collection raised  -  £74.30 

Raffle raised  -  £47 

Tea money raised  -  All money collected covered costs and a donation to the organist.  

 

 

The meeting finished at 6pm with the raffle. 

 

************************************************************************************************** 


